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Gabby went to see Snow White panto in London…
He met a deaf actor called Stephen Collins.
Stephen is known for his character, Sonny
Fingerspeller in the brilliant BSL Zone series
The Fingerspellers. Gabby got Stephen’s autograph.
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Ice-Skating

On Thursday evening lots
of pupils went ice-skating
at the Royal Pavilion. Hot
chocolate topped with
marshmallows after. Yum!

Deputy

Hello, Goodbye

Welcome to Mr Taylor, our new
Business Manager. He is very
excited to be joining HLSC.
Thanks you to Mr Burgess, who
has been part of HLSC for 19
years. He has worked very hard
looking after the school and is
now taking a well earned break.

I was
overwhelmed by
this performance.
It was the best
production of Aladdin I have seen.

Sensory Needs

Here is a picture of Percy,
Tayah and Tymal
testing
possible
equipment
for the
new sensory
room.
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Aladdin is a Christmas Hit!

On Tuesday and Wednesday we performed our Christmas play,
Aladdin. We were a little bit nervous on the opening night but Team
HLSC did a brilliant. On Wednesday morning we did a special
performance for some local schools... Our final performance was on
Wednesday evening, to an enthusiastic crowd.
Mr Kent and Mrs Pulhum (Artistic Directors) said, “It’s been
amazing… well done to all at HLSC for making it happen.
Mayor
Thank you to everyone who supported us!

More on
Page 2

Well Done!

Visitor

On Tuesday, ex-student,
Lenny, came to visit us. He
stayed for lunch and had a
good chat with all his old
friends in FE. Thanks for
coming Lenny, it was lovely
to see you.

Jorgi Wood

Here is a picture of Jorgi.
She is Mrs Wood’s (FE) new
puppy. Jorgi is having an early
Christmas snooze. What do you
think Jorgi is dreaming about?

College Cooking

Louis made a very large
chocolate covered Christmas
biscuit at college. Yum!

Jennifer

I passed my assessment on
Monday. I had Hobnob the
horse on Tuesday. I had to get
him ready for ‘trot up’.
Hobnob’s a really good boy, he
really knows what to do!!!!
He opened his mouth for the bit
(which is part of his bridle) and
let it go in.— Jennifer (FE)
Mrs Grant said, “well done to
Jennifer she loves her equine
studies course.”

